Dear Kris...we are a ministry out of London, England, trying to reach singles for the Lord.
We provide online dating, fellowship opportunities and ministry. Upon research with other
Christian online dating including those in the US, we felt there was something
missing....ministry. Would you take a look at our website and let us know what you think.
We have also attached our article on "The Singles Friendly Church-12 Steps of to Growth.
Thanks, Pastor Chris Kapnisis
Dear Pastor Chris, thanks for writing me and telling me about your ministry. Normally I would
not list or allow any promotion of an online dating company but after talking with you and
seeing your site, I feel you are trying to make a difference in your approach to connecting
singles. Your ministry reminds me of one that we used to have here in the states, called
Equally Yoked. EY tried to also created safe places for singles to connect, in Christian
environments, often promoting ministry. Like your ministry, they gave singles options to
connect socially first through dinners, events, conferences and retreats.
As I was looking at your site, I love question about why should people join.
What makes us distinct? Christian Single Mix promotes community. Its worth completing
your full profile because it is designed to express a bit about the real you in a fun and serious
way and also what your faith means to you.†
Whilst you can set your own preferences, the mix isn’t just about how tall you are and what
colour your eyes are but takes a more rounded approach than just 6ft 2, eyes of blue
expectations.
We aim to be like a massive online church for Christian singles to mix and encourage you
to contribute to blog’s, message other members, build up your friends list and make use of
our experienced online pastors who are available for ministry and support. We are also
compiling excellent free online resources for you from great Christian singles ministries from
around the world.
Pastor Chris, we would both agree most singles want to be married one day. So where should
they go to be married, to become the right person as God leads them to the right person?
Inside the church or outside? Because most churches are not doing anything to reach singles,
singles have ventured into unsafe environments, dating lost people, and so forth. So I applaud
you as a pastor. You are making a difference by helping singles build friendships that could
lead to marriage, teaching churches about who singles adults, networking resources including
churches who are reaching singles, and providing safe places to connect.
Also, I loved your . Great job on your content.
Thanks Pastor Chris, I pray one day God brings your ministry to the US as I know this is a
desire of your heart. I would also encourage anyone reading this to go to your and contact
you directly to know more.†
Blessings, Kris

